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Mustangs To Invade Whittier Gridiron
Pumpkin Head For The Kiddies

C. E. Rothwell Poets Seek Sixth W in
Speaks Here In Non-League Tilt
Headline* can be misleading, asserted Dr. Charles
With Poly Pigskinners
Easton Rothwell as he spoke
on tha Unltad Nations before
W HITTIER—Early (teaaun whispers concerning the
atudents and townspeople possibilities of a good year for the W hittier college football
gathered to observe United Nat
ron's weak last Tuesday evening. team have grown Into roar* of acclamation for a Poet eleven
Dr. Rothwell stated that "the Uni well on Ita way to becoming the greatest gridiron machine in
ted Nations is actually moving the achool'a hiatory. Saturday night, local citiiena will jam

LOVIS CHILDREN . . . Rust Pyle, I I Qeel Potto editor, corves out
o jock-o-lantern for the little kids ot the Playhouse nursery school
Rum, a sent i men to list, bemoans the Halloweens of today -apples,
doughnuts and guessing gomes in the city park -no more good oldfashioned destruction As a boy on Catolmo island, Russ ond his
chums devoted the All Saints eve to rustling livestock, defacing
poling fences and overturning #oufhouses "Boy, did we have fun
bock there," chortles the Kl wool Potto editor

slowly ahead.”
Outlining-the advances mads by
ths, UN, Dr. Rothwell emphasised
ths organisation’s specific pro
grams to provide adequate food,
clothing and shelter at ths snd or
ths war. Another Important func
tion has bean ths provision of a
common masting place for ths
nations to present their problems,
arguments snd viewpoints.
Dr. Rothwell wss assistant
executive secretary of the United
Nations conference and helped draw
up the charter In Ban Francisco
in April, 1946. Hs served as secre
tary gsnsrsl of tha U 8 delegation
to tne Gsnsrsl Assembly In London,
and Was sserstary. general o f ths
UB dstsgstlon to ths UN in 1946.
He Is now a rssaarch professor and
vice chairman of the Hoover in
stitute and library.
fils trip to Han Luis Obispo was
mad* under the sponsorship of the
Cal Poly student body snd sight
local civic organisations. The spon
sors Included Klwsnls club, Lions
dub. Rotary club, Business and
Professional Woman’s club, Amer
ican Association of University
Woman, Exchange club snd Cal
Poly International Relations dub.

Auto Repair Pits
Prepared For Use

Area Nurserymen
M eet On Campus,
Plan Refresher
About 40 nurserymen and their
wives from Ventura, 8anta Bar
bara and Ban Luis Obispo eouhtlos
attended a moating at Cal Poly
last Wednesday of tho Tri-County
Chapter of the California Aasoslatlon of Nurserymen.
Howard C. Brown, horticulture
department faculty member snd
president of the tri-county chapter,
presided at tho business meeting
neld at 1 p.m.
Following tho mooting, ths nur
seryman toured tho Cal Poly oampus. They attended an evening
banquet at tho collsgt cafeteria
at which W, B. Howes, head of tho
Cal Poly horticulture department,
acted aa master of ceremonies
Paul Dougherty, crops depart
ment hoed, addressed the visitors
on ths topic, "A Gringo In ths
Banana Country." Dougherty Il
lustrated his talk on his recant trip
to Honduras with oolor slides of
tropical fruit tress snd flowers.
Tho refresher course wss hold
at Cal Poly last year, snd pluna
are being made to repeat It.

iWhlttlsr atadlum to wetoh tho
Poota go after their sixth oonaeoutive victory against tha tnradng Mustangs of Cat Poly.
cal Poly, easily upset la 1941,
94-18, will play ths role of underdog
tomorrow night. The ease with
which the powerful Occidental
Tigers were orushed last week,
ooupled with the two-touchdown
margin by which the Tigers de
feated the Mustangs, makes Whit
tier top-heavy favorite.
Wallace “Chief" Newman, head
coach since 1989, has his squad
running from a modified snort
unt formation. Newman Introuced tho formation last year, but
not until this season did It eliek.
As for tho Mustangs, the team
will be at full strength for the
first time this season. Guard Disk
Yraceburu has recovered from a
brain conousslon received In the
opening game, while Fullback Bill
Hobbs is in a fair condition to
iy. Whittier scouts watched Pulick Vem Bobemes play last week,
but they did not see a single pass
pattern. Bcberneo' favorite receiver,
End Charles Weber, did not play.
However, this was due to an In
jured knee and not tho scouts.
Probable starting line-ups:
Cal Poly
Whittier
Kolsr
LER
Chandler
Harader
LTR
Hackstt
Hallman
LOR
Payne
Eason
C
Conds
Frost
RGL
<m*luxen
Murdv
Samuels
RTI.
Knighton
REL
Block

S

e

On-campus auto repair pits
have recently been completed snd Voorhis Unit Slatts
tinllttllW
nt I n a IItJ
n .i
W
arc now ready for student use, Flower Show Entry
I
Johnson
L$TR
Harry Welnroth, dorm supervisor,
RHL
announced today. Ths repair pita
Cal Poly at Ban Dimas will par Loft us
•H
r
are located behind the draft horse ticipate In tho 1649 Southern Calif Loomis
ornia Flower show Nov, 8 to 6,
barn.
To use one of tho pita, s student according to an articlo published in
must obtain permission from tho Poly Views, Ban Dimas campus Grids Plan Dinner
Welfare office. A slgn-up sheet publication. Ths show will bs hold
A pn-lM iu dlnnar p u t , I,
will be provided for parsons wish at ths Fannie E. Morrison Horti slated for ths Los Angeloa area
The sheep and pwlne will be ing so use ths pits—permission culture center, Brookalde park. Cal Poly alumni at tho William
shown and sold on tho same day. will be granted first come, first Psssdsna, and will bs open to all Ponn hotel, Whittier, tomorrow
amateur and professional flower evening.
Beef entries will no: 14 indi
Rules to bs observed In ksoping enthusiasts.
Paul das Granges, class of 'll,
vidual steers shown in either the
Ths southern campus will exhibit is in charge of tns dinner party
Junior yearling, senior yearling or the pits functioning most efficiently
calf class. Hereford exhibitors are; will be displayed about the campus. a practical garden shelter snd will arrangements. Ths mooting will
Oabe Patin and Dick Patterson, Wdnroth smphaslssd tha* parsons have photos showing activities of be held at 8)80 p.m. in tho hotel
two Junior yearlings ami one sen utilising this new prtvolegs must all the various departments of tho dining room.
Invitations to the affair have
ior yearling; Charles Hoburn and keep tns premiss* elsan at all school. Advanced horticulture stu
boon asnt to all alumni living in
Rae Clark, two senior calvss und time* and refrain from leaving dents will answer questions regard
ing planting problems snd propa- Laa Angolas, Ban Bernardino,
cars overtime at the pits.
«ne summer yearling.
The college will assume no 11a atlon methods, snd students will Orange, Riverside and Ventura
Shorthorn#—Arthur Col'ette and
on hand to sketch different counties.
Rarl Graham, two summer year- blllty for Injuries, theft pr loss ilandscaping
problems.
by
Are
whan
students
era
repair
lings ami one Junior yearling;
Charlas Oow, Dick Yraceburu, Bolt ing their automobiles. The pit*
in eofisiriNrttd to provide a nrr»
Mott and Tom Lenin, two senior w
Ice for the undergrade as wsll as
calves and one Junior yearling.
centralise all repair operations,
Angus — Werner Cssewell snd to
thus cutting down on unsightly
Hill Armstrong will show two auto projects which have cluttered
summer yearlings snd on# Junior ths grounds In ths past.
yearling.
*
Ths beef Judging Is scheduled
More than 500 alomni are ex dance at Crandall gym.
for Sunday and Monday. The ani Decorated Floats Slattd
Friday morning the alumni will
pected to roturn to Cal Poly on
mals wi't he sold the following
start tho program rolling with a
Armistice
Day,
November
11,
for
Friday.
For Homocoming Paradt the 42nd annual Homecoming cele Homocoming parade, followed by
Originating on campus, ths Nov. bration.
a masting of all members In tho
11 Homoeomtning parade will be
John Jonsa, chairman of tha re Engineering auditorium.
Film Society, Nov. 1 ,2 lead through downtown Man Luis gistration committee, sold ho ex At noon, a barbecue is scheduled
by Herb Brownlee, alumni pected reprantstlves from every for Poly grove. Harry Wlnoroth,
Alfred Hitchcock's l-ady Van- Obispo
president and grand m irshall.
else*, from »0fl to 1949. Returning chairman of tho barbecue com*
ishos, with Michael Redgrave
The theme for the first annual s'umnl will register Thursday inlttee, guarantees that there will
snd Morgarst Iswkwood, will be Homeciimming pared# will be M'9. afternoon, November 10, and u*i he "all tns food you can eat” for
screened Tuesday and Wednes *19, "29 ond ’39,"—these four until 2 ii.m., November 11,* In *h» every tilumni member. He also
day evenings at ths Engineering classes being honored at the pro- foyer of the Admlnstratlon build- added that tho steaks will be mam
moth, but Juicy and tsndsr.
■ent Homecoming. Mervlng ss color 'ng.
auditorium.
'
The Homrooming will be high
guard for ths grand marshal' will , The Homecoming program will
Buck Jones has rslosdsd his be tho Boots and Spurs club; ths get Into motion on Thursday, Nov. lighted by the Cal Poly-laatia
hardware for shapter four of band and floats entered bv most of 10, with the board of director's Barbara game, which gets under
the campus club* will moke up ths meeting in the library. Following way at 2 p.m. Saturday. The fOe>
" ' t o ' S r t J i i * * * remainder of the parade.
the meeting, ths Alumni will hold Hvltlee for 194f Homecoming will
mar be purchased *t the door
Floats depleting the '9's w'll he the'r traditional bonfire and ral'v, draw to a dose on Friday evening,
before film showing*,
Judged and a trophy uwarde.l the The evening will bs climaxed by with the Alumni dance being hold
best display
.r
the student body Homecoming in the Poly gym.

AH Students, Livestock
Ready For Cow Palace
Thrss group* of student sxhibl*
ten from the. AH department left
•on Lula Obispo Wednesday af
ternoon for this Grand National
Uv**t<H'k exhibition at ths Man
Frsnclsco Cow Pslsc*. Thss« men
will compsto in ths hoof, swine and
•hasp division of ths show whlsh
lasts from Oct. W until Nov, 4.
A'l campus entries will pass by
the Judge* this wosksnd slid Mon
day. Ths animals have been selected
from student Individual and greup
T S ; swine desses will be:
Bitch Evovlch, three Poland-Chins
•arrows; Hollis Barron, th reeP olend-Chlns barrows; Charles For
rest, three Duroc barrows; Robert
Htockton, one Duroe barrow; Wil
liam Hprugge, one Berkshire bsr
nwj litnnls Daly, one Berkshire
■Mfotr, The swine entries wilt he
shown Nundsy morning and sold
"*«t Thursday,
Iheep entries Include n endued
M fst Corrledsls-Mouthdown
f fat lambs, three Southdown
bs and three grad* fat lambs,
n Hawkins, Jack Bafarik, Otis
>gc and Bob Scott will exhibit
*• carload; Steve snd Pete Juar••> Prank Franklin and Paul
irav# will show ths SoUthdowns;
Mmer Valentine, John Melnvll.
W Kritehmer end Robert Do
*flg will shew the grade lambs,
Inst year our carload of lamb#
X* .^Warded the grand championblp," sald Mpelman Collins, sheep
•Mrtment hand, "W• are entert
ng a better carload this year, but
"•.don't know how stiff the rnm*
letitlon will be."

I
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1949 Homecoming Events
Include Barbecue, Bonfire
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L, D. "Tut" Starkey, graduate
manager at Cal Poly, ia the mb.
retary of the CCAA for 1049-50.

Palace Barber Shop
You furnish the heod
WI DO THE REST!
10}( Chorro St.
Phone I850W
Hoircutting e ipeciolty
........ ......... .............. .........■“ iimi— ii

Try the Rest
Then
Come to the
Best

SURV-UR-SfLF
LAUNDRY
NO CRANK . . . . Operation of a small storting engine for
o Waukesha - Hesslemon Diesel is explained - by Clifford H.
Anderson, mechanical engineering instructor

W HO GITS EATEN? . . . . Poultry students team up to cull
o yard of turkeys Better individuals go to the breeder flock;
moshed potatoes, gravy
grovy
hers will soon be sc
served with mashed
the others
ond almond stuffing,

Photo by Prod V i Ii t

Poultry Plant Continues G row th;
ME M a jo r Stresses Practicability
Beginning thin Inane. K1
Mustang preaenta a aerlea of
artidea deacriblng the varloue
department! of Cal Poly.
Theee artlcloa are designed to
acquaint all etudente and facally member* of this echool
with the working! of the var>
loue department*.
It la the belter 0( TO Multang staff that thei three dlviaion* of thla college are doaoly
linked, that what helpa one
helpe nil. Thao# article* are
pri nted to bring about hotter
understanding between mem
ber* of different Held* of study
at California State Polytechnic
When the Col Poly poultry
deportment storted opernt
lerotions In
1810, there was
oticnlly no
800 birds
equipi ■
nvnllnble for production. Conoid
ernble activity took place between
1815 to 1818, but after this threeyear period, the unit all but ceased
operation.
Richard I. Leach, praeant depart*
ment head, arrived hero In 1880 Mid
commenced work on the existing
flock of blrde, most of them of
fmixed
iit m van w
i v w u iii§ i M
v w w it) favoring
breeding.
Leach,
more student portlci
cl potion In the
plant’s production problems, immedlataly initituted a project ■yic

r

Pnrebreda Arrive
In 188S n White Leghorn pedi
gree breeding program and egg
incubation wore started. Two year*
later the department was aalling
chicks to variou* FKA chapter*
throughout tha state.
Next came a hatchery, several
brooders, range houses, lath houaee
and an egg house. In 1841, New
Hampshire! and Cornish moot birds
were added to the campus flocks.
In the following years a sunshine
brooder and a draising plant ap
peered in the poultry area.
Turkey Brooding
la addition to the chicken ,program, turkey breeding ia aldo
practiced a t t h a campus unit.
The plant now raise* about 400
oi its own turkeys every year.
Leach added that the Poly de
partment has entered national effgJaying c o n t e s t s for the past ten
years, placing among the top ten

80. percent of the time.
ME Rates High
Cal Polv’s mechanical engineer
ing department ranke high on the
list of well-equipped shops in Cali
fornia. This is the opinion of Clif
ford H. Anderson, mechanical en
gineering instructor who recently
completed s study of schools. In
this state. Anderson stated that
students here are required to have
a practical working knowledge of
the operation and maintenance of
all types of power plants.
He explained that the technical
curriculum prepare* the ME stu
dent for work with either sta
tionary or marine power plants and

Sno- W hite
Creamery
Yon 6et Quality
and Quanlty
TRY OUR DAILY 51c
LUNCHEONS iRd DINNERS
Opea 8:80 A.M. te 10:10 tM.
STAN COll
I IIMeatarey St.

We Hand Iren Shirts .25< and eg

IM Hlguere it.

TENORS

BARITONES

II* J»» t i l l Obispo

Chuc Joe

emphasises the practical phaaee of
Rehearsals are now under way
mechanical engineering. ME 41
also Includes tne study of some
for "N A U G H TY M AR I ETTA "
of the more technical testa and
V‘ , |ab. » tssb sd BamiU . ^
.
•*
*
meuHurements conducted In con
‘
j*
------ ■ *___
-------tffTVWVTvO r OrTIVB WORiOCr
nection with the operation pf
steam and dle*tl englns* and
1 Mm*. Aly* Michot
Phone 2189
pumps.
Future Placement j _____
This training, Anderson said, ; e V e V e V e V e V e V e V e ^ |
prepares the student primarily for
lacemont in maintenance, operaon, product development, produc
tion and sales engineering, rather
than for research positions.
of
The mechanical engineering lab
oratory is located In the college
heating and power plnnt.
C H IL D R E N 'S

B

| Complete Line

Initructori & Student*

T h e O r ig in a l

MOTEL
IN N

IN F A N T S ' W EA R

Special Attention

Booth Bros.

illie’s

For A ll Your
FAINT NEEDS

★D o d g e
★Plym outh
Salts ond Service
Body Shop

•
•

KIMGLO
WALL FANR

•

IRUSHIS, r r c

•

WINDOW SHADIS
*11 YOUR LOCAL

Acme Quality
Paint Store

nOS HIGUERA ST.

8d)
kdw
aRasgM8s
^■
mm
gniwfwy
Rv•

RHONE 1174

Pheae IN ]

m i

ond

# Excellent
Dining Room
# Dancing .

Toy and Baby Shop

Herald Spillera, Manager

Rhone 2621
766 Higuero St.
^*VsVa,VaNaNaiqNiai|aNltNl# s e a e j

At North City Limits
Phono 1340

BAKER & ROBERTS
CASH MARKETS

Stere No. 1— 839 Marth St., Rhone 21
Store No. 2— Pacific fr Higuero; Rhone 2466

SMALL FRY

Specials for Friday and Saturday
O C T O IS I 2S onS 29

ROOTERS CAPS

►
•*

WHIM YOU H I k l

A Clean White Week Ivery Time

MISSION COFFEE

•

T SHIRTS
f •

. ...

WASHING POWDER

lie

T ra n S -2 L o .j. f l j , ................ ...................

W

V

FACIAL TISSUE
BACON

1 Q i

Caoet Brand Foncy VS Lb. Sliced....................

I I CORRAL

W I DELIVER ot 10 o.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
20c—Anywhar# in City or Col Poly

Basement-Administration, Building
IU €

GIV€

6 : N .

GR€£n

5 T f»m P 5

Needs

FKIDAY, O CTO BER

28,
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Sheep Unit Ration Trial

Lamb Feeding Experiment
Serves As Thesis Theme

A detailed loff of the fattening black-faced feeder*.
'
and marketing of' 800 Cat Poly
The lurnb* are fed either concen
feeder lamb* will nerve a* a bail* trates, cull beans or a special mix
for the graduate th«*l* of AH man ture along with certain roughage*
Carl Jacobiun. Thirty-six sheep und little or no mineral. The con
husbandry student* will feed the centrate mixture now In u*e is th*
u n ln m l* and .<upi>ly moat of the standard feeder lamb mix, while
fai t* for the thesis, while Mpelrann the cull bean* are small whiten,
Collin*, *heep department head, pink* und lima*. The special mix
will supervlav the flnlahlng of the ture consists of whole barley, beet
lamb*,
or orange pulp and llnieud meal,
The lamb* are divided Into eight
Mixed Itoughage*
en* of 4ft. and four «tudent* will
Roughage* are either out* and
andlu
each
pun.
DltTerent
ration*
s
toll hi
........................
will be fed to the separate lot* of
animal*- the purnoie of the feud
ing trial*, according to Collin*, is
to attempt to And relative gain* In
different lamb lot* from various
feed mixture*.
Close Checks
Where minerals are Included
"A dose watch will be kept on sold Collins, a new product, Peed
Individual weights, dally galnl*. Am, I* being tasted. Thl* mixture
periodical grading and nulcanesi has been pronounced successful H
to market/' Collin* stated.
feeding trial* in other areu*.
Thin grade range lamb* are be
The feeding experiments started
ing used In the experiment and are Oct. Ill and will run through Pelt.
of three types—Merino. Merino I—or a period of approximately
blsck-faced crossbred and straight 00 to 100 days.
'

I

Voorhis Students
Win 3 Fair Events

50 Homestead Sites Opening
In Idaho's Payette Division

New* ha* bean received from
th* Voorhis unit that throe students, Prank Illniek, Bud Living
ston and >Prank Wlnans, won
prise* In Judging dairy products
at th* Los Angeles County fair
at Pomona.
Illniek placed first In three pro
ducts—butter, tee cream and
cheese—and third In milk. Living
ston placed second In butter and
milk Judging. Wlnans placed third
In butter, cheese and ice cream
judging. The three men entered
th* contest Individually and not as
a team, but they took the greatest
share of the awards.

Tools! Paints! Utansllst
Glasswara!

Crockery!

Builder* Hordwtsrtf

i

M. FORDIN, Proprietor

’heeo 27|
1011 Cherre St
lute OWepe, Cell terete

4

American students who wi*h to
hear flr*thand from students In
foreign countries may write to
World Affaire council of Phil
adelphia, stated Miss G. Alison
Raymond, Lotter* Abroad director
of the organisation, In a recent
letter to Rl Mustang.
Miss Raymond state* that corre
sponding with cltlsen* of other
countries Is an excellent means
for exchanging Ideas, trading In
formation and practicing langu
ages. Al| the American student
must do to have his name sent
to a correspondent outside this
country Is to send his name, age
and chief Interests to World Af
fairs council of Philadelphia, 1411
Walnut, Philadelphia 0, Pa.
"There Is no cost for the sort
vice," Miss Raymond said. "Tito
only requirement Is a sincere desire
to malntuln th* correspondence
once It I* started. The council
will provide translations If necessanr.1
Corrsam
..............
orresnondents
will be ____
from
Jupan, Europe or Mouth America.

THREE

See You A t W hittier—
Follow tho Mustangs

S t r a g g le r s
Thro* Polyites are In the dispen
sary this week:
Hob Eckerson—bronchitis
( Raymond H. Ruegg — leg Infec
tion.
Norman Mayer — recovering
from an operation.
Mrs. Imogens Gow, RN, reports
that another shipment of cold
vaccine tablets ha* been received.

Ceramic lessons
, c .twm ici
Wedne»doy & Thursday.
10 AM to 5PM
Tuesday & Thureday night*
by appointment

"Veterans' Village" is now com
pletely landscaped, has central
wash rooms wltn electric washing
machines and all modern con
venience*.

China 1Ibtcoratinf
Wednesday & Thur*day
10 AM to 5 PM
Porcelain & Ceramic firing, Green
wore, Porceloin Supplie* tor Sale

George's Station and Equip,
GASOLINI 21.9c per gel. end up
' O il If* per peert and up
Mlicelsneeui Rental* and Service
South Hipuere St.

lane's Ceramic Studios
M l Pels* St.

Phene IS9IW

|

New SINGER Sawing Mochines

j

;

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

£

Used Singer Coblnots - Portables • Treadies

Parking Ticket Victim
Utilizes Opportunity

REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICC

Students turned ths tables on
one of th* police officers who has
•«cvntly been handing out traffic
tickets to the parking offenders
Phone 3027-W
*
731-S3 Higuara St.
at Man Francisco State college.
rV e V e
For some unannounced reason, I W t V t V * V * V * V * V t V i V t % V * V i
the officer happened to park his
patrol car In front of a clearly1 1........ .. * T.......................... I
....................................................... ;
marked fire hydrant near one or
the main buildings. Unable t<
Cecil G. Event

SINGER SEWING CENTER

I

i pli
eld

R adi's

Ranch Proportios

Gerald B. Evans
Insuronco

Coffee Shop

George G. Roil

Complete Meal*

1
;

• 1
A physician is In attendance at
the campus Infirmary dally five
days per week and on call at all
times.

>

that counts

Foreign Students
Desire Letters
To Exchange Ideas

Plfty farm units comprising
44H0 acres of public land are being
opeited for homesteading In the
Payette Division of ths Boise pro
ject In Idaho, according to John
E. Jones, head of tho placement
service.
Further Information and appli
cation forms are available from
Jones In room 180, Ad building.
forms should be in the you
office of ths Irrigation Manager
Bureau of Reclamation, Notus,
Idaho, by 8 p.m., Jan. 8, 1060.

Guaranteed
Balancod
Recapping

it'sQuality

PAGE

%

City Proportios

Karl’s Shoe Store
Ltd.

EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
I' l l l l CHerrs St

L u n c h ti from 6 5 c
D in n ar from 7 0 c

j

PH*«* <1 |

Ope*
f

*

6:00 A. M.-I1:00 P. M.
fOSO Monturuy

’1

Goodyear
W alt Oxfords

Kimball lire Co.

Triple Decker
Leather Soles

Sieberling Tire
Retreading
283 HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OSISPO

riLIPH O Nl 751

$5.99
716 Higuera St.

Phone 881 M

Do You Buy Blankets
With Holes In Them?
. . . . No!
Then W hy Buy A Jacket
_ Without A Zipper?
CO TO BENO’S FOR YOUR
C A L POLY JACKET

If you hova a d >p seated conviction that tomsthing It
creeping up on you, your trouble I* Ill-fitting thort*.

Complete W ith Zipper

For real comfort bolow dock*, to t your Arrow dealer for
Arrow ihort* and you'll hove tho best teat In tho houtsl
$1.25 up

ARROW SHIRTS
V

TIBS • U N DIRW IAR • MANOXIRCi: IPS * SPORTS SHIRTS

?
1

\
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Letters >to the Editor

negative feedback
C ALIFODN

\C

BTATB P OL YT B OMNI C C O I X S ^ S

Published weekly during the school year except holidays and examination periods
by the Associated Students, California State Polytechnic ColleQ#, San Lull OblsjJo,
California Printed entitely by students maiorma In printing In the "School for
Country Printers" The opinions expressed In this paper In signed editorials ana
articles ore the views of the writers and do not necessarily represent the opinions
of the staff, the views of the Associated Student Body, nor official Minion Subicriptlon price $200 per yeor In advance Editorial office, Room 21, Admin Bldg

Enthusiasm Pays Off
Poly rootere welcomed the Muxtang’a firxt win since
the Mexico game with a long-drawn aigh of relief. Doubtleaa
the victory over the Gatora waa more or leaa expected, but
certainly it waa due in part to the much Improved apirit ex
hibited by the rooting aection and the atudenta in general. The
playera were encouraged to outdo their previoua efforta, and
even the band aeemea to have an infuaion of new life,
Perhapa the moat noticeable and commendable feature of
the game last Saturday waa the good aportamanahip and enthuaiaam with which the rival cneer leadera were accepted
when they vleited the Poly atanda. Such thinga do much to
create a feeling of good will toward the achpol and the team
and are one of the beat forma of advertiainrikpoaaible,
Even the card tricke aeemed to ahow the improvement
which characteriaed the reat of the performance. The atunta
had very few errora, and the tribute to Betty Jo aeemed to
personify the vote of thanka which ahe ao justly deaervea.
Thla Saturday, the Muatanga face the W hittier eleven
in what promises to be one of the toughest battles of the sea
son. The Muatanga need our continued support. It is common
knowledge th at a college's football standing carries a great
deal of weight.
Admittedly, this doesn’t affect the scholastic atandarda,
but a good football team does demand recognition. Only fhe
students can provide the support th at will bring success.
—P.E.N.

W inged Invasion
Every summer and fall our campua l# Invaded by a pest
th a t defies almost all attem pts at its eradication, puts a
fine edge on student tempera and multiplies by the thou
sands. Thia stalw art invader is the common fly.
Contrary to popular campus opinion, attem pts have been
made to exterminate this peat. Poly’s barnyards, dormitories,
library, Ad building and other campus quarters have been
sprayed with DDT. Still, swarms of fUea aomehow escape the
toxic effects of this Insecticide, buaa coffee drinkers in El
Corral and feast in the two cafeterias.
W hat else can be done to eliminate this menace to stu
dent health 7 We have observed th a t one campus cafeteria and
El Corral do not have screen doors, and flies swarm in literally
unhindered. It would be wise, indeed, for these food dispen
saries to erect screen doors. Students can wage war against
the fly by disposing their sandwich wrappings in trash cans
after lunching in El Corral.
—E.L.

U N W eek Celebrated

The week of Oct. 17 - 24 was designated by the General
Assembly of the United Nations as United Nations week and
was observed by the fi0 members of the UN.
San Luis Obispo participated in the observation in several
ways. Cal Poly, wnicn has now arrived at the point where it
exerts a major influence in the life of the community, had its
UN program last Tuesday when Dr. C.E. Roth well spoke to
an evening audience.
This event was made possible by the cooperation of sev
eral organizations. Through their working together, it was
possible to present a speaker of first importance.
Which leads us to the main point of this editorial:
Namely, much constructive work can be done by cooperation.
It seems to us th a t the future effectiveness of the UN will be
limited only by the amount of cooperation demonstrated by
the S9 members.
Since the UN happens to be the only available instru
ment through which world order may be maintained in these
precarious time; since, In this uncertain era we are in great
need of an Instrument invented primarily to maintain the
peace; since the UN, with its weaknesses and tensions has
accomplished much, we feel th a t this new organization is
certainly entitled to congratulations on its fourth birthday.
We might add, too, th a t the hopes of all mankind are
centered in UN. To those who are its critics, we might res
pectfully ask what alternative is there?
—A. Normsn Crulkshanks

Buster’s Cafe
Coniplttt Fountain S trvlct
' ___

-r

Complete Dinner - 60c up
•M Hlgucre St.

Sea Lull Obltpo

"Oh, the hell with i t Just tell ’em th# solu
tion is bsyond ths scops of ths course.” ,

FILE THIRTEEN....
B y j b » va (JoaJm**
■sss . . . A coupls
HorMs
couple of guys wore sitting In El
Corral1 over a oup of co(tm ths other day die
cusslnits harness racing. Ths conversation got
and trotters,
and oneP follow
■rouncd to
„ rpsesrs
r _______
. . . . __ , ______
stated that he preferred trotters beoauso they
wore faster due to to action of their legs. Hi.
contention was that they moved their front and
rear right feet at one time and the same with
the left side.
"You're all wot," said the other fellow. "Pacers
are faster, but for the same reason you stated.
It's the pacers who move both legs on the same
side at one time."
- "That's the trouble with you," said the first
fellow. "No matter what the argument is. you
always take the opposite side Just to be contrary.
Why can’t you agrM with someone else once in
a while f You're pig-headed, stubborn, uncouth
M d your seeks are dirty. Why don't you try tu
ms the other guy's side of a question ones in
a while Instead of being SO damn blsxod?" •
"Well,” said the sMond fellow, "porhape you
are right In all the unkind things you say about
me, but I do not think that discussing my personsllty is the way to win an argument. In fafet,
you might try looking at the othnr fellow's
point of view yourself some time. It Is possible,
just barely possible, mind you, that you aren’t
right in your definition of a pacer or trotter. But
let us not quibbls. Ws have a library juat across
the way. Let us sojourn to said library and look
up the ierms In a dictionary,”
The two lads strolled to the library and looked
up the terms. Strangely enough, the dletionary
stated that a pace w u a swaying gait character
ised by throwing the weight of the body from the
legs on one side to thoM on the other. A trot was
doMribed as a motion where each diagonal pair
of legs Is alternately lifted, thrust forward and
placed upon the ground with approximata-jynchrony.
"That’s a lousy dictionary,” stated the first
fellow, “and besides your fMt are still dirty.”
The argument Is long gone, and the second
fellow hM since forgotten about It, but not the
guy who was wrong. He refuMs to talk to the
other fellow and spends his tlrmi golnn around
and about telling all who will listen what a dirts
m and m his "friend" is, Including not only sland
erous statements about his socks, but alM his
ancestor. He Includes with every statement some
gem about Bill being a guy who always wants to
argue and oan never im the other fallow's view
point,
Now this is one case, but how many of you have
friends around ths campus who try to win debates
by the use of shouting, profanity and a discus
sion of your personality 7 To soma fellows who
claim that you can't sm another man's side of
a question, there Is only one side—theirs.
Deals . . . Somehow, some outfit back East got
hold of my name and address, Since I’ve been
at Poly, au kinds of big money-making schemes
have been sent to ms through ths made, the latest
being a lottery.
According to the literature, I sell SB chances
on a rotary clock. The suckers .psy for ths chance
according to the number on the back of a little
tab. Numbers one to 88 pav the price on the tab;
all others pay 89 cents. That’s fins, except that
84 of the 80 tabs have numbers over 28 and only
. two have low numbers.
Don’t rush, men; the literature has already
been tossed.

Ne.d Hew S e * « " " f
1

*

Specialties Top*
Club Coupe Convenient

ALVA GREEN'S AUTOMOTIVE TRIM ADO UPHOLSTERY
W . O k . S ft H G r..n Stamp.
ELMO C. SIMS, Maaaaar
1JI4 IreeU If
11* Wll.es Meter.)
1IM-J

Dear Editor,
On the bulletin board In front of the SAC office
Is a notioe which states, In plain words, "The
checking account privilege cannot be extended
to any one club, because thlx privilege would
also have to be extonded to other clubs, and this
would Involve a groat deal Of work, oct , , .”
Aftor reading this notice, I thought again of the
"$B00 bucks to Judging team" episode. What I
would like to know is why this policy of the BAO
did not hold whon It decided to donate the funds
to the Judging team.
Several people seem to think that the Judging
team is doing a lot of good for the school as a
whole. Hal Name one thing that has been acoomlished for either the Industrial or science depart
ment.
Personally, I'm pretty bitter about this unfair
donation of BAC funds. I feel that if they wore
•Uoted money to make trips, by plane at that, to
Judge cattle, cows, etc., wny not let the AC de
partment have a oouple hundred bucks to go to
Alaska and Judgs air conditioning systems, the
ME department to Judge boiler rooms, the EE
department to Judge electrons, the printing de
partment to Judge type, etc.
I can see Just as muoh sense in letting the
BAC donate to these groups as I oan in letting the
AH department have BAC funds for their trips.
Possibly, ths other departments could put on an
exhibition during assembly to Justify the receiving
of BAC funds also.
Maybe I'm all wrong about this. Maybe, ae Mr.
Combs stated, this Is an agriculture school and
they deserve extra privileges. Maybe I'm an "Apr
and don’t know It. Thle Judging team might be
doing me a lot of good. Hell, maybe we ought to
vote three times as muoh money to them so they
oould go to Biberla and Judge really democrats
cattle.
.. „ ,
Al Kolar
Notice—All letters to the editor submitted
for publication must bo signed. However, the
writer's name will be deleted If requested.
Lettere should be left at the Kl Mustang
office, room 11, A d building haMment. DeadHad, Monday noon.

—Kd.

Ugar Editor*
Would you plaaae ascertain tha reason' for
plsring ths barbed wire fence along the main
portion of the plowed eectlon of ground acroae
from the Ad building.
1 swear that the purpoee of thle Inetltutlon of
"higher learning" is to thwart and frustrate Its
inmatea. rather than aid and sducate them.
Every time "the troops" dlscovsz thsmsslvss a
mstne of sssing thslr varlsd problsrps, sums
"wheel” heavee an odd spoke In their path.
A good illustration of thie Is the aforesaid
berbntfwlr# fence. Obviously the fence la there to
deter the numerous students from trekking acroM
that particular SMtion of ground. But why? An
answar would be that an unsightly path forme
from the many feet clumping along tha same line.
„ To this answer I make the following remark!
Unsightly T What on God's grMn earth could be more uriy than that mlaarable, disintegrating
maei of boards with Its dingy, fadad, lousy
covering of paint In the oentar of that dlaornbowled cruet of brown earth T
Beak In the spring o r ’4e, a gentleman by ths
name of Olen Arthur atarted a campaign advo; eating various changes for a batter eampue.
Among them was a lawn covering the sections
u" fr»Hnt °* A * ^ building. To this date there
h«s born nothing said or done. Why7
. - *aiquott
Kngllehman, "There Is
something, I think, rotten In Denmark!"
______________________

J.

R.

B le s M

Dear Editor.
** »h>ne now provides the slender
J?* eommunleatlon by whleh the East and
dwVrencss U,k °Ut ln,t“ d
f,*ht out thmlr

V,tfans. “ funl »nd potential, will be Influ1'
"•» « *
th# (ormtr nzecutlve secre
tary of tha United Btatea delegation to the United
Nations epoka in Crandall gymnasium. Hie talk
waa simple, dlreet, clear, authoritative, Inform* think all were glad they made the extra
effort to attend.
But, of the 2000 students and tha ino faculty
members, only a handful attended. Maybe the
iblems of the moment ere so groat that InJn end support of a peaceful world can
wait. Maybe they are already well Informed.
Maybe there is too much to do In Ban Lula Obispo.
Maybe an Informed citlxenry la only something
shout In political scienco classes.
. Al l ! .w**h A ■•y
that I was disappointed
that at leaet 1000 students and 00 faculty mem*
"••■■ were not thera to near a real authority on
a vital subjact.
Dr. Hubart H, Bsmana

K

CHRISTMAS SPEC IA L. . .
Until November 30 we ore offering o special discount to all
students and their families. This applies to all portraits, family
portrolti, ond baby pictures.
Take odvantoge of this now and hove most .
of your Christmas shopping completed.

McLAIN

*70 Charre Strut

PHOTOGRAPHY
thee.

2247

I
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Flunk Insurance
Sold To Gaters
Something new in the Insurance
business — flunk Insurance — ha*
recently been Inauguratatjed t
Han Francisco State college. It
I* a non-profit plan, aponaored by
the school's branch of Alpha Phi
(lamma, national honorary Journ
alism fraternity. All proceed* will
In, directed to o fund benefldal to
Ntruggllng yodng high aehool
journalists.
Student body thetnberahip la the
only roqulromont for those wishing
to take advantage of the plan. No
hoalth examination or grade point
average la nocoaaary. To rocelva
a benefit, a atudent muat flunk a
courae—the aum of $1 la paid to
the Inaurod for each three-unit
courae flunked.
Uatea have boon acheduled on
the baairof grado polnta achieved
In the paat and tho year In college.
Upper claaamen may Inaute courae*
for aa little aa five centa per three
unit*, while onterlng freahmen will
lio charged a flat rata of BO cent*
for each throe unit*.
According to the Golden Gator,
HKH aehool paper, thla la the only
Inau ranee plan catering exclu
sively to college atudenta. Motto
for the plan la—"If you can't make
the grado, help aomeono who can."

K L M USTANG

President Lists
Vehicle Rules

President Julian A. McPheu has
released tho following regulation*,
effective Immediately, pertaining
to transportation of persona In
college-ownod and operated ve
hicle*.
1. Only driver* authorised byCal Poly will be permitted to
oporato college-owned" vehicle*.
2, Tho driver of a vehicle la re
sponsible for seeing that all reg
ulations pertaining to Its uae
are met, and It la not operated
in negligent manner, nor In areas
whore It cannot be driven safely.
•1. When vehicle* are used for
transporting students, the In
structor or supervisor s undor
whoae direction an activity la
held Is responsible,. In addition
to the driver, for seeing that all
Regulations regarding transport
ing persona are followed, and
every reasonable precaution la
taken.
4. - When vehicles are used for
transporting employees, the su
pervisor of the function engaged
In by employees la responsible,
In udditton to the driver, for see
ing that all regulations regard
ing transporting peraona are fol
lowed and every reasonable pre
caution Is taken.
B. Except In regular school
busea. not more than seven indi
viduals, students, or other perona.
exclusive of the operator
With the proposed addition of
shall
be transported.
two hew laying units and a grow
ing unit, two new poultry pro
ject* will be created for atudenta,
I,co Sankoflf, poultry Instructor
stated today.
Hahknff explained that the lay
ing cages will be equipped with
'Anderson cages and will provide
112 Individual cages to a building.
The Jttuwiiutjinlt. will provided*
with 11 growing rages, each hous
ing a maximum of 21 birds. Birds
that are taken from sunshine
brooders when live weeks old will
be placed In growing cages until
they arp moved to Individual lay
ing cages.

Poultry Department
Cets Equipment

P A G E F IV E

Flight Students
Wanted by Navy

Navy Reserve Plans Mass Promotions

The Bureuu of -Naval Personnel
recently announced the need for
1200 naval aviation cadets. Knllstment Is open to qualified men
between the ago* of 1H and 27,
who are unmarried, and who have
completed at least half of a fouryear collego curriculum. .
Selected applicants will be en
listed ns naval aviation cadets
and orderod to naval air flight
training. They must agree to serve
on active.duty for four years un
less released earlier, and must
remain unmarried until they win
their wings,

Thirty thousand lieutenants Jun
ior grade, 10,000 lieutenants and
2600 lieutenant commanders are
now being considered for promo
tion in the U.S. Naval reserve, the
Bureau of Naval Personnel In
Washington has r e c e n t l y an
nounced.
|
Due to the large numbers In

volved, the bureau release stated,
an uttempt will be made to reduce
these numbers to reserve officers
who have actually evidenced Int
erest In naval affairs since being
assigned to inactive duty. ,An In
active status list la being set up
for reserve officers who will not
he considered for promotion.

WAFFLE SHOP
i

1028 NIPOMO ST.
'.
. ■-.

Breakfast
—
Lunches 65c fix Up
Chicken— Tuesday and Thursday leaning

Dons Garage

HOME MADE PIES

Opan 6 AM TO I F M

General Auto Repair
HOBBIES
For All
- AGES

Motor Overhauling & keborlng

TOYS
CRAFTS

B r o k e r I g n it io n C a r b u r e t o r !

Gonoratort-Woldlng
Meter Tune-up

All work guaranteed
Day or night call? '

HOBBY

DON PIKE, PROP.

MODEL SUPPLIES

7 M Chorro

Ph. U 7 I-J

PHOt^l 2380 W

737 MARSH STREET

UI KNOWYOUlLL
LIKE CHESTERFIELDS...
THEY'RE MUCH MILDER *

THERESA RIGDON, Agent
S ta te Form Mutuol
Auto In su ran ce Co.

IT'S MY CIGARETTE

World's lories! auto cemM"y
lee ua ter lew rates

Unique Life PolicyFire Insurance
1011 Court St.

MI SS OMAN!

Phene 1110

f AKI S RI CHMOND

Your shoes
W ILL wearout

-<i

Let...

%

Hepalr Them
1023 Mo rah St.

S.L.O.

HILLIS'
Creamery

&
Bar-B-Que Pit
Between the Bonki
COMPLETE DINNER

75c

( M -r t s H E S T E R F IE lD
U e y re
'

Specialising in Bar-I-Q ued
Food
Catering to Cal Poly
10#, I-*" * I

M
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lacement Service Function For Job Seekers
lly Kldrldge Cornell
With the beginning pf the fall
quarter, tho atudent nlacamant aer*
vice, a former "Independent de
partment" waa Incorporated with
the welfare office, Tnla waa done
to coordinate all campua and offrampua employment, ami to pro
vide better placement facllltiea for
graduate*.
According to Major Joaaph Deuel,
the placement aervlce, now headed
by John Jonea, la an old Cal Poly
department. Ita function* are to
help atudenta find aultable employ
ment aa well aa to gat field ex
perience In their reapuctive majora.
It la a clearing houae for prospertlva employara, downtown, on campua and even outalde Han Lula
Obispo,
Placement Forma
To avail hlmaalf of the aervlce,
a atudant muat flr»i fill out a
placement form. The completed
form Hate the etudent'a daeae* and
freo hour*, .When a Job nfftr
reaehe* the placement offiee, It la
uaually accompaniad with a tlma

Job Sookor . . . Johnny Jones has the problem of perpetually
hunting for o job. It's not as discouraging as it soun&, though,
because that's his full-tim e occupation He doily faces the task
of hunting down potential employers for the increps
campus
A t

C t I I/ Ja A tp
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A A ■>*
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>1 / A « L

MM

A .

atlpulatlon. Jonea then check* hi*
file and contact* tha atudent or
atudenta who are available at tho
hour* which tho Job require*.
Varied Requests
"Peraon* call In for Job* to be
done that vary from general la
bor to specific taaka auen s i electrlcal work, landacaplng and aalea
work. Ona woman phoned In for

a atudent who waa on the thin aide
and willing to do work. The Job
waa that or pulling a dead cat out*
from under her houae," done* commonied. “We filled tho requeat,
Incidentally."
Hocauae moat new atudenta are
non-vdtarana with no recourao to
the GI hill, Job requuata aro more
nunierou* now.

"SERMONS FROM SCIENCE— A week of scientific
demonstrations, showing the harmony of true science
and true religion ,v €ach night a different demon*
stration; 7:30 at the High School Auditorium, San
Luis Obispg
October 31st to November 4th,/A ^
Admission Frot
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SPECIALIZING In SIA FOOD 1

Call 1925

BROILED STEAKS
Complete Fountain
Service
Holt Portions
Served to Children

for fast courtooui
dry dom ing sorvlco

BH HIVECUE
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SAN LUIS OIISPOS
FINtST COMPLIty
RESTAURANT
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Day after day at tha Unlverally Store In Athena, Georgia,
aa In college ahopa through
out the country, you can
alwaya find University of
Georgia atudenta and Ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with atudenta
everywhere, hotly ice-cold
Coca-Cola 1a the favorite
drink—Coke btlongt»
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UNDU AUTHOtITV Of TNI COCA-CAIA COMPANY IV
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The library staff welcomed •
visit from Ainsley Whitman form
erly of that staff. Mr, Whitman
has accepted a position as llhraian
In charge of agriculture, home eco
nomics and related fields at the Un
iversity of Georgia at Athens.
A luncheon was held at the Vetvllle home of Roberta Alden honor
ing the birthday of Ruth Hlms of
the general office. Those present
were Hhlrley Farrar. Florence
Tetslaff, Roberta, Ruth and my
self
Jean Cosand is a new member
of the library staff. She serves as
periodical librarian
Owen Servatlus had only raves
____ his recant trip
trip to Southern
about
California. He andjils family spent
a day at Knott's Berry Farm and
than drove to San Diego to visit
the aoo,
Laura MacRae of the library
staff spent last weekend at her
home In San Jose.
It was Interesting to note that
a lot of White Collar gals at
tended the Cal Poly-San Francisco

iquipment Designs Ag Men To Visit
Prepared By Class Cotton Field Day
Practical application of school
work is taking place in the elec
trical engineering course E.E. 441
where JlJl students are designing
equipment to be used by the elec
trics! engineering dupartment.
Desigri projects underwsy in• ludo a iiOA ampere coij, a prony
brake and a torque dynamometer.
The coll will be used to replace
a 50 ampere coll now in use In a
carbon over-load circuit breaker
n the d.c. power suftily used in
the laboratory.
The prony brake will be used
to test horse power and efficiency
of muchines-. and the torque dyna
mometer will be used In testing
Iractional horse power motors,
Construction classes will build the
ilpment after the designs are
completed. The dynamometer
will be built around a one horse
.c. motor that the department
has on hand.

ayroll Check Delays
Cauiad By Nieknamai

Many men ere signing the state
payroll with their nicknames, whloh
delays the checks, John E. Jones,
pleoement secretary, announced to
day.
State payroll checks for students
will not oe available until after the
■eventh of each month. KoundsGloria Hllaccl, Pat Kipp, Lucy Par tion1 payroll checks may
ty be picked
ent, Peggy Grosslnl, LaVerae Car up after the fifth end 80th of each
penter La* Llewellyn, Mary Holly, month.
feva Furtado, Eva Macebo, Elaine
Machado, Florence “Porky” Tots
laff, Marian Matejeck, Esther Dav
idson. Ruth Carlay, Eleanor CarW atches Diamonds
ley, Maria Poire, Batty Overall,
Jane Cox and Dorothy Harlow were
some of those who watched Poly
bring homo the bacon in the ex
citing game.

PowBpTMint Installs
Combination Burner
A combination oil and gaa
burner Is now being permanently
installed a t the campus power
house. During the past winter the
local gas company was unable to
supply sufficient fuel to heat the
campus. In case of a future short
age of gaa. the oil eyetem will be
brought into use.
Fire bricks are now being laid
to line the walla. The conversion
work Is being handled by the 01
Field Construction eompany, Bek

ersficld.
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Members of the crops depart
ment's oil and flbur class and farm
machlnsry classes are leaving for
Shafter next Wednesday to attend
an organised harveeter field day.
The United Btatea field station la
holding the field day.
Sixty msn from the department
visited the cotton fields In the
Wasco area on a field trip last
Saturday. Ralph Hadlook, wasco
resident, showed the group the ootton crops
m on the farm whOre he ie
resident manager.
Hadlock explained
the _function!
________
'p i!
of a cotton gin and described tha
method of sampling ootton.

Deadline Announced
Hereafter, no ahnrtagea will
be honored unless deled within
the asms quarter that the requi
sition Is signed, It wee announced
today by the Kl Corral book atore.
This applies to shortages of books
supplies end equipment, Any
Items which have not been re
ceived must hr picked up before
Nov. 7.

An examination will have to be
devised soon to limit the number
of students going Into upper di
vision work In California collage*,
Dr. Herman A. Bplndt, director of
admission at the University of
California, told 800 representatives
of western colleges nt a recent
mooting.
Unlvirsity of California officials
bsllsve that uppar division enrollmant may hava to bb limited be
ginning some time between 1055
and 1050, Dr. Bplndt reportad.

MEN!

Council For PE M ajori
Physical Eduoation majors aro
requested to attend a meeting od
Council for PE Majors Nor, 9, room
214, Ad building. There will be aa
election of freshmen representa
tives, and activities for the winter
quarter will be scheduled.

For Your Lockor
Whole Salmon 52c lb.

Spurlock S tifood Market
680 Hlfeers Sr.

MEN!

*A0I°

THEATER

MEN!

A U D ITIO N S

ST U D IO B
EA C H FRID A Y
CO LLE G E C R E D IT

Fkeec IN

Opes Saturdays

i

STATION KVEC
•
9:00 F.M.
„ PHONE 2739-M

if ‘

Hava You Triad
BREAKFAST
ATTHI

BEST EVER
Fountain-Grill

SPORT COATS
For Fall and Back-to-College Wear
New Arrivals of the Season!

Our luttorm ilk Hot coke*
Are Truly the "Beit Ivor"
Ircekfeit Orden Served All Day
Open 1:00 A.M. te »:00>.M.

JT9U'0l0r
'
WATCH REPAIR EXPERT
'1009 Hlpeere St.

Examinations Pradlctad For
Limiting Collogo Students

195 Hlguero St.

rites* 2422 J

L.M. HOFFECKER.

-

( ^ a iifo m ia

ISABEL KING

S lolower
w e r S L -°P
i

"Flowert for oil Occosiont" ,

Cline '* Body Shop

Wl OIVI S*H OMIN STAMPS
154 Mesisrsr Sr.

Ph»*t 1092

lody Work
Odd
Pointing

•

Auto
Topi
a

•

Stat Covari

•

G la ii W ork

n

F.GoodiicVi

(oil

lireSole

Pbeec 422

•40 Mend St.

They’re New/ They’re California-Made
With Broad Shoulders, 3-Button Front/

B*Fs

Davidson’s

1,00 Dowa

M liW a a k

Dropot — Furnituro
Awningi — Linoleum
Window Shades
*

I. 0. HEVDENFCLDT

Let us furnish your

97 4

V House
Yee Am larked To Us* Oor
lety Tenet
Ns Cerrylef Ckerpe
fee# 421

M9 Hlfeem It.

AND YOUR

010 TIM
MO-M

nue tax

Ton'll lilt* the now fabric*, now pattern*, now <
•nd above *11, you’ll like the free and eaay California
styling of thooo now oport coat*. The vary broad
should era, tha full cheat, the modlflad waist auppraaslan are partloularly charaetoriaUc of tho oaafortabla,
•mart, maaculino V offoct achlovod agala this yoar
by California deofgnera. High stylo# Indatd, yot bout.,
thoy’ro available at a Ptnaoy-low prlaot Horriagbo a o * 1
Donegal twaada, cheeka—oixeo 14-44,
V "

riwes
KM
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Corral San Francisco, 33-0
B y A ] lla r t o

Water Polo Squad
Takes Third Place

Wlnless Colts Test
Fresno Frosh Squad
On Local Gridiron

Mustangs Hit Comeback Trail,
v '

The Mustang water polo aquad
splashed to third place and a trophy
In the Fullerton tournament mat
week. The team won two out ot
three games aa It downed Muir JC,
ll-l, and Occidental, 2-1, before
losing to Kl Camtno JC, 2-0.
Fullerton won top honora by
trouncing El ■Camtno In th* finals.
5-0. Outstanding player for Col
Poly, according to Coach Dick Andorson, was Jack Rlaaon. Sisson
guarded hta men ao wall In th#
three gtimea that they were able to
acore only one goal among them.
The Mustangs get a chance for
revenge Nov. 10 when they tangle
with El Camtno in the local pool*

C»1 Poly broke « three-irume login# ntm ik laxt Saturday
night aa th e Muatanga trampled the San Franciaco Gatora, Ily Kd taler
Both the Cal Poly and Freano
88-0, before 4,000 local fana In Poly atadium. The Green and
Gold men acored the flrat time they got their handa on the State Froah elevena will be gun
ball and had little trouble handling tne northerners for the ning for victory number one thl#
reat of the night
Halfback Enard Johnson started
tha ball rolling aa ha ripped off 27
yard* on tha second play of tha
gamu. Johnaon than climaxed the
ill-yard drlva by going wlda around
laft and to acora from aight yarda
out. Babarnaa mlaaad tha converalon, making It 0-0.
Locale Hold
, lk-0 ,.l.aad
. .at Half
Tha Muatanga added two more
acoraa In tha aacond quarter aa
Halfback Jay Dee Phillip* want
over laft tacklea for five yarda on
one occasion and Vern Babarnaa
paaaad for nine yarda to End Jack
Knighton with juat five aeconda
laft In tha flrat half. Babarnaa
finally converted on the third TD,
giving- Cal Poly a 19-0 -halftime
lead.
Tha Gatora cama back at rung In
tha third period to hold the Mua
tanga scoreleis and almost puah
oVar a touchdown. Taking tha
kickoff, thay marchad In*Ida tha
local’s tan, only to |iav* End Ray
Ball drop a touchdown peg from
Quarterback Ham Dl Vito.
Flshbeck Hhlnes

Howavar, thl* burat of |day took
everything out of tha Hay-City
grldaer* a*, tha Mustang reserve*
reared to Jwu more touchdown*
In tha final period. After End
Dave Martinas recovered a fumble
on tha mldflald atrlpa, Halfback
Puul Flshbeck lad a drlva to the
five and Pullback Jim Dowe car
ried tha ball over. On tha kickoff,
Phl’llpa grabbed another fumble
on tha 19-yard Una to aat up tha
final touchdown. Piahback than
carried the ball four times, fqueek
Ing through laft guard and tackli
klv
from the one for tha payoff. Babur
nee kicked hla third converdnn of
tha night, making tha final mu it.
83-0It was tha flrat time thl* season
tlmt tha Mustang* seamed to be
coordinated In everything thay did
Athough tha Gatora ware outmanned, thay didn't show It on
tha field.
Cal Poly
0 13 0 U — 33
HP Htata
0 0 0 0— 0
HUrtlng l.lna-up*
( lila n
Mustangs
Chabot
LE H
Knighton
JCugler
LTR.
Aamuwl*'
Patera (C) LG It
Frost
Koch
C
Kuaon
Anderson
RGI.
Heilman
Nawsll
RT-.
Hnradar
Ball
REL
Kolar (C)
pi Vito
U
Memlnarlo
Karonian
LHR
Loftua
Hmltn
- Rill.
Johnson
Dasalarnos
F
Loomis

SF-Poly Statistics
N

m

M

Iiiiii

— Teisl f tr- r
—
V«r.t- m l.oaf ru.M iiu
V«r4< **l>iail |.»—I,.*

Total c«r,l. Msltml
l*»—#» *M,.nip(nl
|'„*.M I'Omilll'iMl
Pa**** Pail Inuri-

Numlwr of fuirht*K.i m I.I.— lo-t
Varil* lo»i on |MNalll*"

Intra-Mural Corner
ly Kan Kimbrough
Tha Intra-mural football squad*
ara naarlng tha and of thu auaaon
mul atlll ara battling for tha champ-

lonrihlp.
The Noon laagua la topped by
,twu hard-flghtlng
taama., _Barrack*
rd-flghtlng____
HOP and thu YMCA squads ara tied
for flrat place and this should make
a vary exciting play-off for the
first and aecoml place*.
Tha afternoon laagua la domin
ated by tha mighty F.l Toro’a. The
El Toro’a have a strong hold on
flrat placu and a stronger team
to hold It. Theae boy* should be
vary Kurd to heat In tne final,play
off.
Hare are tha complete atandlnga
us of last weeks
Noon league
Won
Barrack* 334
2
Barrack* HtlU
. '4
Barrack* U33
. 1
l
Hawaiian*
YMCA
l
Afternoon league .
Won
Kl Toro's
.7 ...........
4
Crop* dub
2
Chase hall
2
Jvsperson hall
3

Friday evening In Poly atadium.
So far neither aquad haa a win to
Ita credit. ThU will be the flrat
home game for the Poly boy# In
three week#.
'
sThe Freano yearling* are In much
i* aame position aa the Colta.
They have raced a rugged achedula
and are meeting a team of their
own class for the flrat time thla
season. Last year they walloped the
loeala by a score of 28-0,
There Is little doubt that the
Ralaln city men can score against
any opposition. They registered
three times against the powerful
Santa Crua Seahawks even though
the final score wa* wall'against
them, Inexperience haa been their
chief nemesis as I* common with
most yearling team*.
The Hullnun* operate from the
conventional "T" formation with
the bark* In a three point atance.
Thua far, they have featured a
wide open attack with lota of past
ing, pltch-outs , and end runs.
Quick opener* have not been
utlllied to a great extent.

Saturday, H:.t0 p.m.
at W h ittie r College

Universal
Auto Parts
Complete Line
a

HOLD THA T LINE
is |ust
what Tackle Grover Harader is
thinking at the moment
(above 1
HIGH STEPPING .
Enard
Johnson ho.ies • to • continue
th* tine shy-v n j he mode
agamst the G o to ', as he-wtorts
at lei* half, d e f t '

1

Dairy club
Youtiir Farmers

Cal Poly vs W hittier

1
1
o
The Crops club has a tie
played off from last week.

Harriers Take Second
In Triangular Clash

Quality Developing and

C al Photo
S u p p ly

MEN'S
W ilk -O v tr

<92 Hi«utro St

end

BOB'

to *4
Formorlv
O'SULLIVAN
She* Store
Til Hl#u»rt St.

1949

Christmas Catalog
“A M ER IC A S CIFT BO OK”

To Poly Students Only

Ueetrte (haven Mtet end repairs

BOB WALKER .
7M Marth It.

flmae M l-W

r - '■T iiv 'h 'g if r suggest ions fpr every
n '" vrv-f M
family Do your Christ
shopping the sosy, economical '
avijy
.
Order early1Order o fte n 1

5 CAL CAN OIL $ 5 .9 8
VEDOL 100% BENNSYLVANIA O IL

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

DON and JIM 'S

JUST PHONE 760

STUDENT O W N ED

S & jm & H L fH + u iH T U d

ASSOCIATED SERVICE
l*

/* £ * ,"

w .

fE J in C

JEH K j

Dally • A.M. to 5:30 P.M.— Thundoy 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Corner Monterey and Santa Rosa Street
+ * _ —mm

1240 Montaray St.

9hea«771

Just Arrived!

jh tM

SPECIAL

lelai and Santee aa all Mefcai
Typewriter and addin# machine
reatete.

• Shakos
• Soft Drinks
"last In Town"

'w«othsr tied

0»«" <10 AM te 10 49 DM
LATH ON fOOTRAU NIGHTS
MOM PITIRSON

fUpeki aa aN Mekss

• Hamburgtrs

children’#

TRY A MUSTANG ROOSTER

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

FOR

Dress Shoes

u u u u u u u tautSEttSESsaan

New, Second bond
and reconditioned

PETTENGERS

C ity Club

Try Our Special
750 Ofuner .

m o CHORRO IT

969 Montaray St.
Phona 1418

I

OverNightService

662 Higuero St.

WIMFMAN BARBFR SHOP

Auto Parts
and Supplies
Tools
Auto Paints

Printing

DINNER GONG CAFE

BARBER S H O P

#f

PHOTO SUPPLIES

The Mustang crosa-couuiry run
ner* ware edged out* by the Han
Jose Spartan* laat Saturday In a
three-way meat with the Spartans
and San Franciaco State. Wall
Hovhm, Poly'* ace runner, came
up with a cold and could do no
better than a third. John Lesley
finished second behind the Spartan’* Dor* Purdy In the three-andone quarter mile race.
The ream vyas strengthened this
wtfek by the return of veteran Hud
Lee. Let has bean bothered with a
fallen arch but ha* decided to give
illstance running another try,
Spartan-Mustang-Gator Result*
San Jftae State
Bfl
Cal Holy
...
M
San Frandacn State
, R|

f

.

FREE PARKING

♦
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Plans Completed For Novice
Boxing Tourney In Novem ber
lly llsy Uhhimuhm«i»
Thin week cinch Hob, Steele an
nounced the plnn* for the novice
Ituxiug tournament to he held In
the Poly gym. The novice tour
nament. width l(i for beginners
only, will ban thoee men who have
had prevloua hoxing experience a*
a profeaaiona], in college or while
in the aervice.
The tournament will lie com
puted of eight teams, with eight
men on a team. Kach team must
have a sponsor and a manager. A
team ran be sponsored by a dorm,
a club or any similar organisation.
The weight cIuhsch In the tour
nament are ua follows: 1211, 190,
136, 146, 166, 106, 176, and heavy
weights, or thoae over 176.
Trophies To lie Awarded
Steele stated that a total of 12
trophies would he gi
given away at
the tourney ”Trophies
nmles will he
awarded for the toollowlng: the
winners of each welghtf out
standing boxer; the winning mana
ger; beat organised ana most
sportsmanlike rooting section; and
a trophy for the rooting section
which puts the beat entertainment
on during Intermission.
The winners of the contest win
he eligible for the all-college tour
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Boyd, McMurdie Shelved
From Casaba Practice
Two men will he temporarily
sidelined from fall basketball
practice. Allen Rnyd was stricken
with uppcndlcitis und underwent
Hn emergency operation. He Is re
covering even though his appendix
had hurst. Jack McMurdie will be
out of action for a couple of weeks
with u wrenched knee. The doctor
reports hie has developed water on
the knee,
Coach Ed Jorgensen plans to
watch the team in action against
practice opposition before cutting
the squad further.

ney which is to be held, in Decem
ber and the losers will be encour
aged to continue boxing and Join
the boxing classes which are to
be formed. Hoxing, unlike most
other snorts, Is nor emphasised In
high school! and this tourney gives
the students Interested an oppor
tunity to learn the game,
>
lleglnnera Kncouraged *
Stevie stated that “this tour
nament will give the beginner an
opportunity to participate with
competition of rtjual ability and
will not discouruge the loser as
It might if hs were boxing against
more advanced competition/1 He
also added. “Don’t lose sight that,
everyone Is encouraged to participate in. this tournament, for
it is meant to reach those who are
beginners, and “i« r man will find
himself hopelessly outclassed."
All men who are Interested and
eligible to enter the tournament
should contact Bob Steele as soon
as possible Or leave their names
at his office.
The tournament, which will be
held on Nov. 16, 16, 17, will cost
the Poly students 86 cents, while
all others will pay 66 cents. Every
one who attends is assured of an
evening of top entertainment,
promised Steele.
1

Keeler Annexes Motorcycle
Final At Morro Bay Track
Harry Keeler, Poly Penguin
member, won the 18-lap, quarter
mile, TT race in the coneolation
final at the Morro Bay dirt track
last weekend. Keeler won the AMA
sanctioned two-star evant by go
ing out in front at the start and
hold Ing on to win against top
racers on specially built racing
motorcycles,
A transfer from the University
of California at Rerktlay, Keeler
is a junior in mechanical engineer
ing. He won the race on a stock
Brltleh Triumph Trophy cyc)e.
The Plsmo Reach Owls MC and
8anta Marla Throttle -Bounds
sponsored the racea during tha af
ternoon.

Jorgensen Releases 1949-50
M ustang Basketball Schedule
A 24-game basketball schedule which includes five Intarxeetlona) context** wax announced today by f’oly'a cage coach,
Ed Jorgensen. The Mustangs will open the 1048-SO season
On November 2:1 against the Santa Marla Dukue In Santa
Maria. Around Dec. 10, Jorgensen will take the Poly quintet
on s tour of the southwest, und on*Dec. 18 the Mustangs will face the
University of Arisons In Tucson.
Gamss will follow with New Mex
ico State Teachers college, New
Mexico A A M and Ariaona Htute
at Tampe. Tha fifth intarsectlonal
contest will be held with TsyUu
university of Uplsnd, Indians, on
the Cal Poly floor.
Jorgensen announced that the
Mustangs may enter the Redlands
tournament to be held December
I, 2 and 9. Also included on the
schedule are games with California
and UCLA.
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Pepperdine In, COP O ut
At a meeting o&^ronference
Isis held iq Coronado this yoor,
the conference voted to acoept the
resignation of tho College of Part
ite from the CCAA, effective June
80, 1848. At the earns meeting the
•pplloatlon of Goorga Pepperdine
rollege for admission Into tho
CCAA wss aocapted, effective Ju ly
1, 1848.

Boaramsntn B uts, tiara

Shop and Save

Crystal-Gazers' Prediction Round-up
UAMR
NorthwwUsrn vs Ohio Slots
•MU vs Tstas
Santa t’lsro vs Stanford
Itorlsr vs TClU
Pulls v> (1mmla Tsch
COX V* Ban Jos* Slots
Orman v» towa
California v» tICt.,*
sks Po
Pnrast
Ciamsxn va Wol
Nsvada va UBP
Ban Dtmo Stats v* Loyola
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Jon .IN

For Your School Clothoi
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Broncos In Third Year of Football
Cal Poly of Ban Dimka began its
third year of competitive college
football with a scheduled listing
such tough oppononta as Redlands.
Cal Tech, Santa Ana JC, Muir JC
and El Camlno. The Bronchos have

lost throe games whllo winning one
thus far. They dropped decisions
to Santa Ana JC (11-11), Napa
college (0-10) and Redlands (0-f),
while defeating Pierre rollege,
18 ■7. -

■High
im p gams
M H HinMthe
B MCal
I, Poly. _bowl
“
‘by “Frank
nl
Ing leuguc
was rolled
in
ik
Stock
ing. “Frank,
" ■ ‘I TMonday evening.
‘
bowling
for Lemmon’i’• L a i mmona,
M
R f _____
ceme
through with
a 281.
___ L______
_______
„ Wastesy
"Hank” Henry of the M. E. club
again captured the high series of
the evening, combining gsmee of
198, 179 and 800 for • 568 total.
Henry also tops tbs league with
a 181 average to dale.
Guy Culbertaon, bowling for the
faculty in the Utilises league, is
the leading bowler In that circuit.
Standings to detet
Won Lost
-ngu
1. Engineers
.18
3. _ME
___club
_ .................. if
9. Guy’s Guys .................0
4. Tk r ......................... it
6. Poultry club ..........-..8
Tl. Poly phase -................ I
7. Fellow’s Fellows ___ 8
I. Math club..................... J
8. Young Ferment .........8
8
10 Catalina dorm ----- ’....J
8
11. Crops club .......
8
12 Lemmon's Lemmons ...J
•
Is- rath Flndora.................7
j

FLO R IST

Undtrwood Agoncy .

It
18

Exclusive Gifts

Repairs

Flower* for oil Occoiiom

Ut*4 Machinal — OMI*t Pvrsllvrt

Res Hamilton
Knit and A rt Shop
Wool yarns for

every Purpose
711 Higuera St. Phone 49

Gary and Ski
S H IL L S IR V IC I
1200 Monterey St.

Phone 2B2 145 Higuera St.

Pfceee 2842

' \

THI

TYPEWRITER SHOP
816 Moot#a*» it

Pktee 187

Q if

--------- ——j - ----- -------------

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
P O I P IV I DAYS ONLY

FACULTY & STUDENTS
T

-

JOIN THE EVER INCREASING
LAUNDRY WORK TO

OCT. 28 to NO V. 2
THIS SPECIAL S T O 8IW I0I EVENT AT SAVING! OF
20ft ON ALL ITEM!, EXCEPTING FAIR-TRADED ITEMS.

For Exompla Regulor $57 50 SuHi ...............Now
,
„
Yoa Sava *1 1 5 0
Sport* Coon Regular $27 50............................Now 122.00
You Save $ 5 50
All Wool Shirt* Regulor $9.75.......................Now S 7.10
You ||y g |
In Other Word* leery $10 You Spend You Are Saving $2
ALSO CHECK OUE SPECIALS TO CLEAR
MANY ITEMS ARE SLASHED IN HALP

Sewing Machines
Soles— Repairs
Rentals $4.00 per month

we HAVE A SUPPLY OF
ANTI freeze

Reoionobly Prlead

Rentals

NUMBER W HO BRING THEIR
). E. Hamilton

i’

Come ind Get Yours HOW

Sales Cr Service

AHONAUTKAL STUDENTS
Nearly Naw Text Booki
i Practically Given Away
Phone 1350

IS HEREI

Flowers o f Distinction

10

JB, DauntiasB .................... 6
14. Wood Choppers ......... 9

COLD WEATHER

A L B E R T 'S

M ISSIO N LAUNDRY

Slipover All Wool Sweater* Were $8.95........... Now S 4.95
Ruffolo Ploid Wool Jockatt Some In Coat Stylet
Were Regulor $15.95 to $19.95.— ..................Now $ f.45
O® theie toble* fo clear you will find iporf ihlrti won aieortmont
fl plolni ond-ploid* mony item* more loo numerous lo lief
Come Kariy ter T h ii Special Ivant and Sava.
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Aaro Club Organizing
4 4

Cal Poly Club New s

Alpha Phi Omaga

College Y

At a meeting lait T ubm I hv , Alpha
Phi Omega, national service frat
ernity, elected to aponaor tha local
"Stamps for tha Wounded" drive,
Lee Llpale, drive chairman, stated.
The aim of tha atamp drive Is to
oollect and forward atampa received
on anvolopea to hospitalised vatarena in tne varloua VA centers.
"Tha atudant bodv haa reaponded
in a moat gratifying manner,"
Ldpaie aaid. T<But tha Job ia not
dona and we need the continued
aupport of the atudant body, fac
ulty and tha collections from the
administrative offices if we are to
achieve real auccaaa."
Cal Poly la tha first college In
the United States to aupport the
drive, Llpale added. He pointed out
that domeetlc atampa aa well aa
foreign onea are deelred. To pre
vent poaalble damage to the atamp.
the entire envelope ahould be depoalted in the boxea provided for
the collection. Collection boxea are
located at the poet office, Inform
ation deak, Guidance center and
Library.

G. W. Miller, general secretary
of the coast area of the YMCA,
was a guest of the College Y Wedesday meeting.
Dick Campbell wm named secletury in a general election, while
iiob Keed and Dick Kriege were
selected to work on the club's
social committee.
A trip to the Cambria Pines
conference tomorrow was diecusaed. Advisors Fred Gerta, Dr.
Paul Pendleton and James Moinemey and nine student members
till attend the conference. Don
Griffiths was appointed recorder
Tor the affair.

Natural History
Dr. Glenn A. Noble, biological
aclencea department hMd, ana Dr.
A. L. H o u r , cheiniatry instructor,
gavu a demonstration of the uae of
plastics in biology at the meeting
nf the Natural History club leal
week.
Dr. Noble explained the pro
cesses* uaed In Imbedding biolog
ical specimens In plastic, and Im
bedded specimens were exhibited.
The nature of plastics and how they
act from the viewpoint of the
ehdfhlat was Dr. Houk'a topic.
President Bill Hill announced
that a bean feed la acheduled for
tomorrow. Tha club plana a field
trip to Santa Barbara muMum
and Butunlcal gardens Nov. 0.

Skiing

An organisation meeting for a
student chapter of the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences la planned
for Monday at 7:80 p.m. la room
814, Ad building, Lester W. Gustafson, aero deartment hMd, and Robert A.
Needham, instructor, will apeak on
ft'
a chapter. William HMth, tsmpory
chairman, invites all aero engineer
ing and maintenance students to
attend this meeting.
"This national organ of the aero
nautical industry m s many a d 
vantages and isrvices to offer Cal
Poly and its establishment on cam
pus has been looked forward to by
aero students for some years,
Heath stated.

Ag Students Hold
Campus Majority
Registration at Cal Poly hit an
all-time high this fall,.according
to official figures
Ul fR areleased
e a c a e v u recently
w. Paul
. . . . .. inner, dean of admiaby, C.
lona. Registration
In ■*.
all divisions
mult..
..eglstr m...... ...
—■■——
aiu
of the college now stands at 9,889.
This figure ia exclusive of enroll
ment at Cal Poly. San Dimas. The
agriculture division with an en
rollment of 1808 nosed out the
enrollment of 1,890 for the engin
eering division. Science and hu
manities enrolled 188 students, and
66 fifth year students registered.
For married veterans the colege has provided a "village” con
sisting or 78 movable houses and
288 trailers, located on ths campus,

Faculty Members Issued
New School Catalog
The official 1049-60 catalog was
r#0>|Vtd from the state printing
offlo, >nd dlitrlbuttd to faoulty
members recently by the regis
trar's office. The catalog oontaina
the oollege calendar for the year,
a history of the oollege, a list of
faculty m e m b e r s , requirements
for admission and graduation.

Yours & M y
Furniture Store

Crops
MovIm of the 17th annual Poly
Royal were shown at tha last
meeting of the Crops dub. Plans
for a Homecoming parade float
were discussed and John Taylor
waa appointed chairman . of the
float committee.
Final plans were made for a bar
becue Oct. so.

The meeting of the Cal Poly Ski
club last weak featured moviM
of dub member Rick Williamson’s
ski trip to YoMmlte and Sequoia.
Bob Cutler and Bd Lyman were
A 16-bed Infirmary with a com
appointed chairmen of the float pletely
equipped examination and
committee for the Homeoomlng
treatment room is located on the
parade.
oampua near the dormitory unlta.
Arrangements have been made
with a focal aporting goods store
to have skiing equipment available
for members.

DIAPER
SERVICE
Student Discount
PHONE

3051 -W

Complete Line of Household
Furniture, Appliances, end
Fleer Coverings.
We give S fir H green stamps
Credit if Desired
1127 I reed St.

RELIABLE

Newman Club

HOSPITAL INSURANCE

, "Western Whirl" was elio.en
by the Newman olub dance com
mittee last Monday evening as the
theme for Its danee Nov. 5. Fred
Hroemmer, dance ohairman, said
the danoe will be held in the City
Recreation hall which will be de
corated as an old bam with corn
stalks, wagon wheals and hay. Admlaalon will be 76 osnta for stags.
11.86 for oouptM.

See Patrick O'Hara
1321 Archer Street
Sen Luis Obispo
Oer— 25IQW

thsns

H. WILLS

H tE N F

Norwalk Station

6S2 Sente Rote St.

CUA,

N tfh t-10711

CHURCH OF THl

Tire Special

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45
10 50
6:30
7 30

F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 18, lD 4 t

EL MUSTANG

TEN

AM • Bible School
AM • Sermon
P M • Youth Meeting
PM • Evongellsm

(First Grade I

\ Friendly Welcome

600 x 16........... 9.38
650 x 16........ ....12.30

l > Faculty Or Students

PIUS TAX

Student Discount
Gotoline — Oil — Lubrication

woMin
FASTEST

1081 Higuere St.

Phona 1913

ASK ABOUT S Cr H GREEN STAMPS
_____ _

^

Special
CAL POLY

THl AU-NIW 1 9 5 0

Sm CoRO M

TIMS TO SSIOHTtN UP . . . WITH NSW

Student M eal Tickets
. -

-■ — a-

At

Hill's Stationery
STORE
1127 Chorro Street

/

(seven) $5.50 Tickets
,

/

.

$ e a u /J ta m m e & f'ie A
Tha first breath of Autumn brings these stunning new
leeu BrunvneMI Ties • • , 1 brilliant collection of the
7 * different . . , the ultimate achievement
•N nNR n e c k w e a r.

See these eutetendlng new Besu Irummsll Ties end you
w i he equally enthusiastic shout them. .

C ^ p i AA

ou,6 2 n < / Y«A«
STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY

